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THE BAPTIST ATTITUDE TOWARD THE 

ECUMENICAL MOVEMENT

■■rufTHAT SHOULD BE the'attitude of Baptists toward the Ecumenical 
W Movement? Will they-, in-the next two or three decades, probably find 

themselves in a position somewhat analogous to their position during 
and immediately after the Reformation ? Then they dissented from the errors 
of Romanism and also from the errors of Protestantism as was founded by the 
Reformers. The result was that they were persecuted both by Romanists and 
by Protestants. So also at present the Baptists cannot go with Rome, nor 
does it readily appear how they can become organically united with the one 
church for which the Ecumenicalists are pleading.

In the meantime, all true Christians among the Baptists are already in 
spiritual union with all other Christians of all faiths and colors. Their con
tention is for "the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." They cove{ the 
ideal of Paul, which was "love toward all the saints." But millions of them 
will never consent to one mechanically organized church with one central 
location, with one authoritative and administrative head. One believes that 
millions of them are never going to have any head of the church other than 
the one and only head, namely, the Lord Jesus Christ. In the meantime. 
Baptists are dissenters, not Protestants. They do not protest against any other 
religious people doing as they please in matters of worship and religious 
practice. But they dissent from what others do when others hold practices 
not in accord with their interpretation ofMhe New Testament Scriptures.

Finally, it is probable that there will be no more fagots or fires; no Inquisi
tions set up to try heretics ( ?) and subject them to all means of torture the 
human mind can conceive b^ause they will not subscribe to a creed in which 
they do not believe. No, there will ^ no more of that. But if, and when, 
the Ecumenical Movement finally brings into being its one Protestant Church, 
there may be persecution by intimidation, by tauntings of bigotry and nar
rowness, by sarcasm and vituperation, and if those Baptists who hold to 
New Testament principles in spite of the Ecumenical Movement do not meet 
with some of that kind of persecution in the next two or three decades, pres
ent indications will prove misleading.

L. L. Gwaltnry, in Heralds of Freedom,
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E D 1 T 0 B I A L
A Letter That Brings Renewed Courage

Corryton, Tennessee, July 29, 1940
The Baptist and Reflector.
Nashville, Tennessee.
Publishers:

find. enclosed. 42JI0^.inaBeT-erder' for-which ~to |»ay Tor' 
bade numbers and renew my subscription for another year.

I cannot express my appreciation for your most valuable paper. 
It is such a great inspiration to me in my old age. I am so lost 
and lonely without it.

1 passed my 90th milestime Saturday, July 27. Sunday the 28th, 
28 of my children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren, as well 
as many friends, celebrated my birthday. I have 3 living diil- 
dren, 21 grandchildren and 40 great-grandchildren. It was a 
happy, wonderful day for me.

The occasion brought so many gifts, the most precious of which 
will be your Baptist and Reflector.

With love and fellowship to all in Christ Jesus,
John Edens.

EdUofa’ Note:—In the rush of a busy life, there comes now and 
then a letter like this of unusual inspiration, which makes one 
thank God and take courage. The Lord bless this faithful soul 
who sent the letter. We read it with a mounting spirit and turned 
with tears of gratitude and with fresh inspiration to our work.

When Messenger Votes Would Carry Authority
A FEW BRETHREN in the South appear to hold that Baptists 

ought to get away from the idea of “mes.senger” votes in the 
Southern Baptist Convention carrying no authority and come to 
the idea of "delegate" votes binding or pledging the churches to 
the things voted.

Now messengers are presumed to represent the sentiment^” of 
the churches sending them and to x'ote those sentiments. Their 
vote is presumed to. carry moral influence as’ a result. They are, 
therefore, more than mere individuals in their action. But they 
impose no aolbarity on the churches.

The only way in which their vote could carry authority would 
be for their respective churches in ofScial session to constitute 
them a committee with power to act and instruct them to vote the ' 
convictions of the churches. However, in this case each church 
could act only for itself. The vole of its messengers would bind 
no other churrii.

As to the words, "messengers” and “delegates,” we think the 
former should be used instead of the latter. Those whom the 
churches send to the convention are “the messengers of the 
churches, and the glory of Christ” (II Cor. 8:23). Thank the 
Lord, they are not delegates in the sen.se of handing down authori
tative decisions to the churches.

“ ‘Just A Moment’ Covers Too Much Territory”
T AST WEEK under this heading the Baptist and Reflector edi- 
^ torially expressed itself on the historical succession of Bap
tist churches. This was done in response to a request from-a
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brother in Newport, Ark., based on a quotation from “Home Mis
sions" and a comment by our contributing editor. Dr. C. W. Pope, 
on the Digest of Religious Thought page and on an article evo^ 
by the quotation and comment in a little paper called “Just a 
Moment.” Please read or reread the editorial as a background 
for what follows.

The editor sent the querist’s letter, the copy of “Just a Moment" 
and a copy of our editorial, indicating that the discussion was not 
In the nature of a debate between him and us, but solely a matter 
of positionizing the paper editorially on historical succession. We 
were sure in our own mind that he would want to reply. We be
lieved that we understood his position, but felt that it would bring 
the matter into a clearer light for him to express himself in his 
own words. Hence, we went no further in our discussion than to 
positionize the paper on the question of historical succession. 
Thus by this editorial statement plus that by Dr. Pope himself, a 
double emphasis is put upon the matter. Dr. Pope’s reply is as 
follows:
Dear Dr. Taylor:

ReplyinK to your editorial and the Inquiry relative to the comment >■>. 
pearfng on the Digest Page concerning "Historical Succ-sslon vt Ba^ 
lists, ' allow me to make the following explanation;

First, notice that the fact of historical succession Is nowhere questioned 
or even discussed. 1 believe that the -'historical succession of Baptists' is 
a fact which can be traced back thnmgh the Welsh Baptists to the days of 
the Imprisonment of the Apostle Paul In Rome. (If this be true. BopUats 
are connected on back to the days when Jesus Himself was on earth— 
Editor).

Second, notice that It Is the "eomparsllve Importaare" of the teachiac 
that Is discussed. I believe In the importance of historical succcmIoiL I 
do not believe that It Is equal In Importance to the great doctrines >g -The 
Deny of Jesus." "The Integtlly of the Scriptures.'^ "Salvation by Urace " 
and "The Resurrection of Jesus. " These and other great doctrines are 
fundamental and foundation doctrines.

Third, the doctrine of the historical succession of the church and apos
tolic succession of the pope of Rome have been "greatly exaggerated^^^ 
Catholics; so much so that Rome dentes that Baptist churches are churches 
at ail. and the pope of Rome, as the "apostolic successor" to Peter ta 
regarded as having power to forgive sin. and as being Infallible.

Fwrth. my position Is exacts that expreatkrd by Jhe lata Dr.-Oambrel ta 
__his Ulusiratfon of"The-Gray "Mare:" The gray mare went away from the 

hum and was tracked to a large stone where tracks were no longer dls-- __ _ —__„....... ...... .......- _____  ___ __.,,ng#r dis
cernible. But over on the other aide of the tedKe of rock they found • 
Cray mare which answered in every deeoription to the owner's horse. Dr. 
GambreU's inference was that the appearance of the CTay mare was yraucr 
evidence of Identity than an unbroken succession of tracks. That Is my
which believes and practices the New Testament Kives itreater evidence of 
being a New Testament church than some other church which claims his
torical succession but does not adhere to the teachings of the New Testa
ment.

In view of this clear explanatory statement by our friend and 
contributing editor, the interpretation and conclusion by "Just a 
Moment" and by the Arkan.sas brother are entirely beside the 
point, and, if held in the face of this explanation, are manifestly 
unfair.

Should This Church Member Be TransferrM?
BROTHER in the stale ,writes as follows:

A ccrUin Baptist Church receives a person into its fellowship who had 
been excluded from another Baptist Church, which broke the fellowship 
with these churches according to a decision of the Baptist and Kefisetor 
sometime ago. Now a member wants to be transferred from the churrli 
which excluded (he penujn to (he church (hat received (he excluded per
son. What in your opinion i.i the solution of a problem like (his accord
ing to Baptist polity?

The "decision of the Baptist and Reflector sometime ago” re
ferred to here Was in an editorial in our issue of February 3. 1938. 
concerning the exclusion and reception of the member in the 
case, the querist had asked, "Do you think such would break fel
lowship between the two churches?" Baptist and Reflector re
plied, in part, as follows:

Yes it is a breach of fellownhlp. but wh< (hcr (ho fellow'ship i.-* to he 
con.shiercd as rompletety niplored or-«everefl depends on the h«‘ln>>usBeM 
of the cliTam«(mnre» that evoked the maa’s evciasloa and on the waaaer 
aad ftpirit of the oth* r rhunh In receiving him. But the fellowship 
broken (is regards this particular uiaa. Aside from this there rniy and 
should be fellowship between tlie churches on matters on whi*h they agree..............

Were we rewriting this editorial, we would say, "But the fellow
ship is broken, in pari at leaiit. as regards this particular man.” 
By the limiting statements in this paragraph associated with the 
statement about the breach in fellow.ship as regard.s this particular 
man. we meant to imply that the ca.se of the man did not ucces- 
.sarily require the idea of a complete break in fellowship Ix-tweel) 
the two churches unless the circumstances were particular hein
ous. We doubled that this was true. However, not knowii'.g. w* 
could not positively say. This was the "decision” of the Haptist 
and Reflector, but a lack of space prevented a fuller expansion 
of the thought.

The queri.st now a.sks concerning the granting of a letter to a 
member from the excluding church to the church that received the 
excluded man. A suggested .solution “according to Baptist polity 
is requested. "Baptist polity” is simply the general systcjna^ 
procedure of independent and democratic Baptist churche.s aiw 
is not a law laid down. Assuming that it desires to do the wiU
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of Christ, each Baptist Church is free to do as it thinks best ac
cording to the circumstances in the case, only, of course, it does 
not have the right to violate the Word of God. Our judgment 
indicates the following answer to our querist:

1. Unless the fellowship between the two churches has been 
completely broken on justifiable grounds and has been so declared, 
it would seem that they ought to grant letters that fall into the 
class of the letter about which inquiry is being made. It seems 
to us that a breach of fellowship in an individual case should not 
(unless the above condition exists) be construed as nullifying all 
fellowship along the membership line.

2. Unless the fellowship has been completely ruptured and if 
the member r^uesting the letter is in “full fellowship and good 
standing” in his church, we do not see how the church can refuse 
the letter and be justifted in it. And a member is in full fellow
ship and good standing in his church if no charge to the contrary 
against him has been proved in the church.

The churches of the Lord Jesus should be considerate of each 
other. In all honorable and scriptural ways, they should be “en
deavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.” 
Each church is equally obligated along this line.

Chalk Level Baptist Church
^NE OF THE MOST enjoyable seasons of fellowship the editor 
” has had in a long time was on Sunday, July 21, at the Home
coming Service of the Chalk Level Baptist Church, near Camden. 
J. T. Mays of Pinson is the pastor and is doing a fine work and 
seems to be much appreciated by the people.

The editor preached at the morning hour. At noon a bountiful 
and substantial dinner was served by the church. In the after
noon Pastor L. H. Gassaway of the Camden Baptist Church 

_preached--a. splendid message-.- Miss Clarice Thomason, Westport, 
summer worker under the state Sunday School Department, made 
a fine talk and Pastor R. E. Pettigrew, Parsons, a former pastor of 
Chalk Level, offered some well-chosen remarks. Pastor Mays 
conducted a roll call of the church and spoke some timely words.

Layman R. A. Swindell of Camden, a former member at Chalk 
Level, graciously offered to pay one-half on new subscriptions 
and one-third on renewals to the Baptist and Reflector, and 
fifteen names were secured, nearly all of them new subscriptions. 
Bru. Swindell is constantly showing his friendship for the paper 
in this and in other ways.

At the close of the day's services and while "Blest Be The Tie 
That Binds" was sung, an old-fashioned handshake was had. It 
was good to be there. For this gracious day, for the invitation 
and cordial reception of the pastor and his people and for the 
many courtesies of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Swindell during the day 
in transportation and otherwise, we express our grateful thanks.

for all and all for one” there were some whose pride kept them 
from joining in the common labor of building the wall.

It is written that the perfumers repaired a section of the wall, 
that the goldsmiths did their part, that a ruler of half of the city 
with his daughters did their share, and that a host of others from 
all walks of life joined in building against a common enemy. 
But these nobles! Heedless, blinded aristocrats, they refused to 
do their part, being unwilling to bend their necks to the work 
of their Lord.

There are a number of collective efforts of men today, especially 
in America, which should have the utmost loyalty, service and 
co-opeTation of every thou^tful citizen, certainly of every' 
Christian. One of these activities in which all should join who 
love their land and their Lord is the temperance cause.

There are-ftmumerable idle folk of ability and power who are 
not doing what they might to protect our country and our youth 
from one of our greatest enemies, the liquor traffic. They are 
not willing to build, using their time and influence, or their gifts 
or their votes. They have not put their necks to the work of 
their Lord.

What should be done for stiff-necks? Exactly what Nehemiah 
and his co-workers did! He rode around the city, surveyed the 
destruction all about him, found out what needed to be done, 
organized his people, assigned responsibility, called on all classes 
of people to co-operate, and went painstakingly at the terrific 
task of rebuilding a ruined city.

But that is not all! The Tekoites felt responsible for their 
idle nobility. They had a remedy for stiff-necked parasites. Did 
you ever hear of applying heat to a stiff-neck? That is exactly 
what the Tekoites did! Not, apparently, the heat of bitterness, 
or of acrimony, or of sulkincss, rcfusing tq build. because.others- 

' had ceased to labbrr They applied the heat which is the most 
effective corrective in the world. It is written later on in the 
chapter (Neh. 3:27) “The Tekoites repaired another piece."

These are they “that go the second mile." Of them have come 
the martyrs; the reformers; the spiritual pioneers in all ages; the 
advocates of temperance in our land; Of such is the kingdom of 
heaven.

Horrors Continue In China
By Robert E. Beddoe, AI.D.

QNE WONDERS if the two incidenU I relate below re| 
the “New Order in East Asia” we hear so much 

Canton, Japanese arrest Chinese for the slightest offense and 
throw them into prisons after stripping them, binding their feet 
and their hands behind them. Then vicious, half-starved police 
dogs are turned in on them to eat eyes, faces and other parts of 
the body. One of our Christians was cast into such a prison. 
For some reason the dogs refused to molest him. In some way 
he was released to tell this horrible story.

In Yangchow, also “occupied territory,” a young man and rather 
indifferent Christian, objected when Japanese soldiers mistreated 

Brownsville, appeared on the program, the latter preaching the vhis comely wife. Because he objected he was ordered to grasp

prese^t^'^^^^^^ 
out in ; |

Bi|r Hatchie Association
DIG HATCHIE Association opened iU 112th annual session July 
^ 30 with Harmony Baptist Church near Brownsville. A. H. 
Hicks, Whiteville, pastor-host and with P. L. Ramsey and J. H. 
Turner, Covington, as moderator and clerk. Besides the state 
workers, Bradford Curry, R. K. Bennett, Stanton, T. L. Alexander, 
Brighton, E. C. Cutlipp, A. H. Hicks and Leonard H. Stephens,

thoughtful and interesting annual sermon on “A Sermon in 
Stones.” A bounteous dinner was served by the. hostess church. 
W. C. Creasman of the Orphans Home, and the editor express 
thanks to Pastor A. H. Hicks and to President John Jeter Hurt of 
Union University, for special courtesies during the day.

= What To Do For Stiff-Necks?
' XiifU'tuil .Vr;. s /-.hvu'h'x. ( a/i/ariii.i, /

T’HIS QUESTION is not one relating merely to a physical 
^ handicap. It relates especially to a number of the colleeti\e 
activities of mankind, says Dr. Luther E. Stein, pastor of the 
Glendale (California) Presbyterian Church, in The National 
Voice. It grows out of that illuminating incident reported in 
'fee book of Nehemiah (3:5) “.And next unto them the Tekoites 
repaired: but their nobles put not their necks to the work of 
'heir Lord."

Nobles with stiff-necks! .An aristocracy of idleness! Men of 
.bihty holding akiof from a very necessary community service! 
For the people of Jerusalem were helping to rebuild the wall 

-.SKhkb protected "ftem. Their s«-uVity depended upon getting 
thi.s job done, quickly and effecUvely. At a time when they 
>iould have faced their common enemies with the feeling "one

THtRSDAY. .AUGUST *. 1»4»

with his right hand a red hot iron rod. He touched it but was 
asked. “Do you love Jesus?” He answered "yes. " “Then grasp 
the hot iron." He essayed to grasp it again but was told. “No. 
That will not do. Do you love Jesus?"" “Yes.” "Then grasp and 
hold tlie iron." Again he touched it but W’as told, “That will not 
do: DO YOU REALLY LOVE JESUS CHRIST?’’ "Yes.” “THEN 
GRASP THE IRON.” He thought. “After all. DO I REALLY 
LOVE JESUS? Is this the only way I can show it? ” He looked 
at the soldier and at the iron. Then he looked up and said, “Lord 
Jesus. I really do love you," and then he grasped the red iron 
and his lip.s moved in prayer as the flesh of his hand was c-ooked 
to the bone! Ah. what love is this! Now this man is a flaming 
evangel in his district.

These incidents are vouched for by unimpeachable witne.sses. 
There is no doubt that definite persecution of Christians is taking 
place in this stricken country! Reader. DO YOU REALLY LOVE 
YOUR LORD? THEN GRASP THE HOT IRON! DO WHAT
EVER IS REQUIRED TO PROVE ■YOUR LOVE.

Note: This article has just come from my father in China He 
asked it to be sent to you for publication.—Mary Beddoe Ross.
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THE MORALITY OF THE WORLD
By Sylvia Marshall, Knoxville, Tenn., R. No. 10

P

■W^HEN WE SPEAK of the world we mean the majority of the 
" world or the world as a whole.

Many men fail Bnancially but more men fail morally. The 
moral failure of men and nations has been the explanation of 
failure in the economic world. L«t us ask ourselves the question: 
Is the world growing morally worse? The World War was fol
lowed by a great increase in immorality. Why does this condition 
exist?

In the first place, there is more dishonesty in the world today 
than ever before. Large numbers of people use deceitful and 
undermining methods of obtaining worldly possessions. The Bank
rupt Law is a splendid example. It has been proven that large 
numbers of people do away with their debU in this way when 
they are weU able to pay them. People who make debts and do 
not put forth any effort to pay them are just as guilty of stealing 
as those who rob banks and burglarize homes. There are many 
people who do not hesitate to deceive and defraud the ignorant 
and helpless. Human society is based on confidence and trust. 
Neither a worthy life nor an enduring civilization can be built 
upon a tissue of dishonesty. Entirely too many of the remarks 
made and the stories circulated about people are without founda
tion and are not wholly true. Gossip, slander, and exaggerated 
speech constitute false witnessing just as truly as if one were 
speaking upon his oath in a court of law. Sometimes an insinuat
ing tone of voice and a leering look contain more falsehood than 
is expressed in words. It behooves every individual to take care 
that the witness whidi he bears is wholly true. Lying is a sin 
against one’s fellowman.

In the Old Testament we find an abundance of laws on honesty. 
and. mecy. -These laws-were intended to prevent false dealings 
between individuals and groups, to protect the poor and defense
less, to ease the burdens of bondage and debt, and to encourage 
the expression of human kindness. These laws have not been 
repealed. We cannot violate these basic laws of life without meet
ing a hea\7 penalty and a severe punishment. Dishonesty, con
tempt, and cruelty are wrong. They hurt life deeply. Truthful
ness and trustworthiness are absolutely essential to a well-ordered 
world.

»piE WEALTH OF THE WORLD is in the hands of a few men.
According to daily newspapers and the increasing poverty of 

the poor people, this condition is growing worse. It has been prov
en that a large per cent of this money was obtained by dishonest 
methods and used for degrading purposes.

Politics is having a great effect upon the moral laws of society. 
It is admitted by all political parties that there is more corruption 
in politics than ever before. It is a common remark that who
ever is the “biggest crook" will get the nomination or win the 
election. Men and women buy and sell their votes with no more 
remorse of conscience than if they were selling cattle. It is also 
true that nearly every job or position in any kind of work must 
be secured through some sort of political trickery instead of on 
merits and qualifications of the applicants.

Officers are easily bribed to exercise leniency toward law break
ers and even to aid bootleggers and other criminals to escape. 
Criminals, arrested again and again for violation of the law, suc
ceed repeatedly in walking out of court as free mA to resume 
their nefarious practices. There is no need to arrest known of
fenders if the courts refuse to convict and punish them. And yet 
some people wonder why the United States is the most lawless 
nation on the globe.

Recent legislation would indicate anything but improvement in 
morals, for example, the repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment. 
This evil, now even sanctioned by the Federal and many State 
governments, is making moral failures of hundreds of thousands 
of American people. This ancient foe is one of the most dan
gerous enemies of life in the modem world. The most serious 
and alarming of all its effects is the reaction upon character and 
upon the moral and .spiritual atmosphere of the home. In millions 
of instances it has been directly responsible for lowering the moral 
standards and bringing about immorality. How many sons have 
been led to eternal dwim. and how many homes wrecked by al
coholic drink.s? Alcohol has done its be.st to destroy the home 
God ordained for the preservation and happiness of the human 
race.

'THERE IS MORE STRIFE between capital and labor today than 
has ever been dreamed of. We aire all familiar with the strikes 

of the Chitago manufacturing companies and the other.s that occur
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frequently throughout the nation. Many citizens have had part 
in these serious problems in our country and elsswiiere. Tbe 
"sit-down" strike practice must effectively be dealt with if Amer
ica’s future welfare is to be guaranteed.

Church- attendance is gradually decreasing as the moral laws 
are being trampled under foot. The night services are being ham
pered by Sunday night movies, dance halls and other debaucheriat 
where all kinds of sinful things are indulged in.

Children have ceased to respect their parents in many homes. 
Disobedient children frequently become violators of the law. 
Some of them speak to their parents with no more respect than 
they would a dog. Disobedience is the foundation of failure. 
Moral strength and success demand complete obedience to our 
parents.

Statistics show there is a continual increase in the number of 
divorces. This shows how the moral standard has fallen. The 
condition has become serious when one-third to one-half of our 
marriages end in a divorce-court. This breaking up of our homes 
is undermining the very foundation of our government

Gambling has increased enormously in recent years. Gambling 
devices of every sort and the wide-spread practice of betting in 
connection with many sports and athletic contests are a snare to 
many thousands and a cauw of uncounted-moral failures, -----

Many motion picture theaters, by presenting pictures that ad
vertise crime, lust, intemperance, and immodesty, have corruptetf” 
the ideals and destroyed the standards of multitudes. Corruption 
of mind leads to corruption of morals and, hence, to failure.

All these evils are weakening the manhood and womanhood ti 
the world mentally, physically and morally.

Why do men fail morally? Men fail morally because they 
neglect God’s provisions for moral stability and d^lopment.
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Interracial Outlook In Tennessee, 1940
John D. Freeman, Chairman 

Tennessee Interracial Commission
»T>IME MOVES STEADILY onward and with each turn of the 

■*■ earth about its orbit there comes changes of tremendous mo- 
mrat. If one had been able a year ago to foretell the catoclysmic 
changes that have occurred during the past twelve months, he 
would have been ridiculed as a visionary whose mind had been 
un.'iettled by brooding. As we gather here today, it seems that 
the last vestiges of human freedom arc to be scrapped and that 
the world is to witness the inexplicable social phenomenon of 
nations made marvelously rich and great during a century and a 
half of comparative fr^om turning en masse to place their necks 
once nsore under the yoke of autocratic slavery.

When one asks “Why this strange movement?” he finds but one 
answer: “The masses have been led to hate the classes, hence are 
willing to follow blindly while ambitious ‘Herr Hitlers* use them 
tor the purpose of destroying conditions that are wrong, never 
letting them see beyond the destruction to what must inevitably 
be their lot when the ballot—the only weapon they can effectively 
use—has been supplanted by the iron rule of a dictator."

The antipathy of one class for another has been the greatest 
single obstacle in the way of social progress. It has made possible 
more misery and strife, and resulted in the destruction of more 
property than any other force which has plagued mankind. Can 
it ever be overcome? Will the day come when social conditions 
will have been adjusted so as to remove the barriers which divide 
us into various castes? There is little evidence about us from 
which to draw hope that the questions may ever have a ringing 
affirmative answer. It is in the face of such Conditions that the

to the increasing sense of brotherhood between. Whites and Negroes, 
with its corresponding steady growth of a willingness of the ma
jority group to allow others to enjoy the privileges which our 
Constitution is supposed to guarantee to all who live under our 
flag.

We find pleasure in seeing the steady growth in the trend to
ward recognition of individual worth wherever it-may be found, 
and appreciation for human values under whatever color they 
may manifest themselves. We feel that we have had some small 
part in bringing about a closer and less restrained relationship 
between the forces that shape the thoughts of our land and de
termine the course of future events more than do any others, 
namely: the system of public instruction and our religion. We 
know that, in spite of the radical trends in some quarters, there is 
developing a fine spirit of unity and harmony iMtween the two 
dominant races of the South. Let us pledge ourselves anew to 
support and propagate the ideals of our body and to do everything 
in our power to destroy the influence of the ambitious and un
principled demagogues who, to gain the mastery over our souls, 
would keep aflame class and race hatreds and thus destroy the 
ends we so surely are attaining.
'THE GREATEST CONTRIBUTION of the Interracial Commission 

and its kindred bodies is that made through their members as 
they live and move among their fellows. If we were to be judged 
by the numbers who attend our annual meetings, or by the number 
who are interested enough in our work to pay the small pittance 
toward the expenses of the movement, we would be cpnsideredL ..

true believer finds his anchorage in the prqphMles of, the..Bjhle-.-very insignificant indeed. But when the spirit generated here and
which dedare-dogmatically that'there is meaning to the travail 
of the creation and that the groanings of human society will not 
continue forever.
T STOOD THE OTHER DAY on the brow of the Cumberland 

Plateau and saw a giant steam shovel scooping up tons of rock 
and dirt and dropping them over the cliff. A few days before I 
saw a machine that can move across fields of new-mown hay, pick
ing it up and baling it at the rate of two bales per minute with 
only four men to carry on the operation. I have watched a machine 
in a publishing house take paper in at one end and turn out at 
the other beautifully bound magazines, doing it so rapidly that 
one could not count them. These mechanical marvels are every
where, underground, in the air and on the ground. They do the 
work formerly done by countless thousands of men and women.

I never look at one of them that I do not have an impulse to 
shake my fist at their creators and owners and at myself, and cry, 
“Is it possible that we who can draw upon our creative powers 
for such things cannot from the same source produce a social sys
tem that will meet the needs of its day and keep the masses 
from becoming rebellious paupers? Are we so completely lop. 
sided in our mental and spiritual development that we can only 
devise machinery which robs men of a livelihood? Are we for
ever to go on shoving machinery ahead of men and witnessing 
as a result social upheavals like that which is now rocking the 
world?” And. while the incentives for hope are weak and few, 
my heart answrers back. •‘No. we must not! We will not!”

That there are others who feel as I do about it is attested by 
the fact that such groups as the Interracial Commission have been 
set up and are struggling to utilize some of man’so^reative power 
to the end that conditions which bring about class and racial an
tagonisms may be removed, that .the causes which result in divid
ing mankind into such widely separated groups may be destroyed, 
and that the conflicts which have gone on so long among the 
various groups may be ended. We know from the records of the 
past that no form of social control heretofore tried will do it; 
hence we must not be caught off guard in this day of upheavals 
and allow our people to be brought under slavery to the form 
of social control that held the human family in its power during 
all the ages of the past, until the Renaissance brought to light 
fragments of history which revealed the glory of a few small 
nations of the past that had had some form of democratic gov
ernment. and unlocked to the masses the inspiring concepts which 
!ne lowly Nazarene gave the world, chief of which is that the 
individual human being is the chief factor in society, and that 
r ich one Is possessed of a soul which can and will manifest its 
•>vi.rth'and godlikeness when given a chance in an atmosphere of 

"cial and religious freedom.
pHE INTERRACIAL COMMISSION is one of the many agencies 

that can spring up in such an atmosphere. It has not accom- 
i lished all that its members have hoped. Their dreams have not, 

n.vever. ail been blasted. While we would not be presumptions 
fiaim credit for all advances made, we do humbly claim 

' ■ have had a worthy part in them. We rejoice in the growing re- 
'Titmcnt of pur people against mob violence. We point with pride
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there and kept alive during the year by personal contacts and cor
respondence is considered, one may well be proud of his member
ship. Our greatest ministry is that known today as “Penetration." 
We carry our message with us and deliver it in person wherever 
an opportunity arises. We seize every opportunity for decrying 
littleness and narrowness. We champion the cause of the imder- 
priveleged and defend minority groups. We magnify the virtues 
of each class instead of distorting their weaknesses and vices. 
We hold up our heroes as examples for all to emulate, whether 
they be of one group or another. We hold that there is something i 
significant in the fact that two great creative geniuses of the 
Negro race. Booker T. Washington and George Weshing^n Car
ver, bear the name of the Father of our country/

All right thinking people rejoice together over every forward 
step that can be taken in this age of unrest; ana it is no little task 
to which the Interracial Commission has joinra other groups in 
performing—that of hastening the day when ail who live under 
our flag will be-united into a great national family among whom 
love and charity will be the predominant virtues, who will honor 
justice and hate injustice, and who will never open their ears and 
minds to the seductive promises of alien agitators who. for their 
own sordid ends, would scrap our form of government and rob 
our people of the inspiring and ermobling exercise of drawing 
themselves together through processes that destroy no holdings, 
heal instead of opening festering sores on the body politic, and 
provide conditions whereunder the individual genius of whatever 
class or race may not only unfold himself but do it with the worthy 
aim of being a noble serv-ant of his day stirring his soul.

HE HAD SPENT ALL
By Louis J. Bristow, Hew Orleans.

Superintendent, Southern Baptist Hospital.
He is an honor graduate of the Mississippi State College and once 

had some means. However, he suffered a physical breakdown and 
was treated at several different hospitals, but with little or no 
beneficial results. He says he "took no stock” in a denominational 
hospital, so did not go to one for treatment. In due time he had 
spent all he had and. like the woman spoken of in the fifth chapter 
of Mark, “was nothing bettered, but rather grew-worse"; and 
then he thought of the Southern Baptist Hospital in New Orleans, 
and appealed to us to receive him as a free patient. So he is here, 
a guest of Southern Baptists, and his ideas respecting a Christian 
hospital have undergone a change. 1 saw him this morning and ho 
is glad that Southern Baptists-have a hospital where men in need 
can come for healing, and says he is humbly grateful. His con
dition is improving.

This young man is above the average in intelligence and edu
cational endowment. Who knows but that God has permitted him 
thus to suffer In order'to awaken and lead him into His .service? 
At any rate, this hospital has been an agency to turn his thoughts 
towards God. And our prayer is that he may be fully recovered 
in body and faith to Jesus in his life.
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A Southern Baptist Radio Hour
By S. F. Lowe, Atlanta, Chairman Radio Commission

Av VAST MAJORITY of Southern Baptists feel an imperative 
" need for a Baptist Broadcast with as wide coverage as pos
sible. Increasing pressure for such broadcast has been placed on 
the Radio Committee, Southern Baptist Convention. The flnancial 
problem has held the committee in check.

At Baltimore the Radio Committee asked 35 thoughtful leaders 
from 15 states two questions. First, shall the Radio Committee 
recommend to this Convention that an effort be made to effect 
a Baptist Broadcast with Southwide coverage in the next conven
tion year? The reply was a unanimous and hearty “YES.” We 
then asked, how can the expense of such project be financed? 
For two hours these men of God thoughtfully and prayerfully 
considered this question. At last a plan was unanimously agreed 
upon. On ^turday morning following it was offered to the Con. 
vention as a substitute for “Recommendation 3” of the report of 
the Radio Committee as-found in the printed reports of the Con
vention. After discussion on the floor of the Convention, the re
port, carrying the substitute for Recommendation 3, was adopted 
by the Convention without a dissenting vote, as follows: 
KECOMMENDATION 3;

We recommend that the Radio Committee be and 1a hereby authorized to 
arrange for a Baptlat Hour with as wide coverage as Is practical at first, 
looking to a complete coverage of the convention territory as rapidly as Is 
practical, as provided for herein as follows;

(1) The Radio Committee shall In no wise Involve the denomination In 
debt at any time In such B
obligations for broadcasts ___  __________
same shall be In the hands of the committee.

(2) That the Radio Committee shall carry the program of the Baptist 
Hour Into one city of every state of the convention territory with the under- 
standing that the Baptists of such cities shall agree to finance their respec
tive proportionate pan of carrying such program Into the cities as Indicated 
herein above.

(3) That the Radio Committees of the various State Conventions be and

i at any time In such Baptist Hour project. To insure this no financial 
................................. I shall be assumed by the Radio Committee until

by t._______ ________ ..............,______________
the respective sute committees shall be done with full approval of the re
spective State Conventions, or Ehcecutive Committees of the State Conven
tions, and that the state committee undertake to finance the cost of such

r

statewide coverage In harmony with the plans of the State Conventions or 
their Executive Committees.

(4> That the Southern Baptist Radio Committee be and is hereby au
thorized to receive voluntary contributions to the expense of the Baptist 
Hour through the method generally known as fan mall, but that no appeals 
for funds are to be made In the broadcasts, and no acknowledgment of 
receipts are to be made In the broadcasts, though records of all receipts are 
to be k^t and receipts forwarded to donors. OtTIcial audits of all records 
of the Radio Committee are to be made in harmony with the established 
policies of the convention.

(5) That the Convention caution the Radto Committee to see to It that 
the programs and messagea sent out on such Baptlat Hour shall be of the 
highest type and in harmony with the greatest kingdom needs of the hour, 
but that the details of such programs and messages be left In the hands of 
the Radio Committee as Is true of the output of the Sunday School Board.

This simply says two things to your Radio Committee. First, 
undertake a Baptist Broadcast with as. wide coverage as can be 
arranged during the current convention year.

Second, the project is to be flnanced as set forth in the recom
mendation. This can be done but will require the closest and most 
enthusiastic co-operation from the Baptists of every state as well as 
from the Baptists in the cities of outlet for the messages in the 
various states.

Our Baptist people have an awareness of the tremendous and in
creasing effectiveness of radio in influencing the masses of people 
everywhere. They are aware of the need of the lost—multiplied 
thousands of whom never attend church—for the simple gospel of 
the Grace of God in Christ as Baptists preach it. They are aware 
of the service the fundamental philosophy of life and government 
as set forth in Baptist teaching can rertder in this crucial hour. 
They are aware 6f how essential it is for error as propagated 
today be met with positive truth. They feel the weight of the re
sponsibility of such opportunity as radio offers us. We are there
fore confident that the Radio Committee will receive wide and 
enthusiastic support of Baptists in its effort to lead on in this 
strategic movement.

ALCOHOL
By Jesse C. Hill, M.D., Knoxville, Tenn.

^’HAT IS ALCOHOL? Chemically C2H5.0H.

How many kinds of alcohol have you? Two kinds, ethyl (grain), 
methyl (wood).

■ What are the two qualatives as related to the human body? A 
valuable drug and a most dangerous drug. (Just as strychnine 
and arsenic.)

How should the. drug be handled? Only under the direction of 
an ethical physician or ethical laboratories.

. What are its principal benefits? As an anesthetic, in making 
and preserving the potency of various medicines that the medical
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profession can’t do without and certain abnormal functional and 
pathological conditions that nothing else does so well.

Why it is such a dangerous drug? Because it produces a sick
ness that affects the embryological, histophysiology and anatomical 
structures of the body, also causing acute and chronic mental 
changes often complicated with anti-social behavior.

Do you inherit alcohol sickness? , No, not directly, but you may 
inherit a predisposition that may develop into an irresistible'im
pulse (appetite) if one comes in contact with the drug. It is most
ly acquir^ habit.

What are a few important points relative to its action on the 
body? It is absorbed rapidly, and is in the blood stream within 
thirty minutes (poison direct in the blood). It invades every tissue 
of the body and is mostly oxidized or burned up in the various or
gans of the body. It depresses respiration, taking needed oxygen 
from the body. It depresses and weakens the heart muscle. Small 
doses raise blood pressure and large doses lower it. It is at first 
a stimulant, and later an irritant to the gastrointestinal tract. It 
is an irritant to the kidneys and spleen. It destroys the liver. '

Where is its most dangerous action? On the mind. It may tem
porarily or permanently transform a normal mind into a sick mind. 
No man has a normal mind under the influence of alcohol. (I 
mean it can’t act normally).

How does it affect it temporarily? By exaggerating or changing 
one’s normal personality, with symptoms of excessive flow of 
thought, loud talking, crying, cursing, abnormal muscular action, 
abnormal gait or walk and at times violence. Now get this. It 
paralyzes one's judgment as to his normal standards, obligations 
and to the realities of life.

How does it affect the mind permanently? It destroys the in- 
tellectqal cells,, which is. Irequently-ealled-dementia or soflehFhg' 
of the brain. There is no remedy when it reaches that state. Re
member that about 4To of all mental sickness is caused by alcohol.

In conclusion, let me say after a large experience with alcohol 
sickness those affected should not be condemned, but helped just 
as you would help some one with some other sickness. Be kind 
and merciful towards them. “Jesus is.”

Our First Regional Missionary
toyou ARE THE ANSWER to our p/ayers.” These words have 

encouraged Missionary Joe Weus (shown herewith) after a 
few days in the vast field of Baptist need and spiritual hunger 
comprising the South Cen
tral Region of our State.
In this are the following 
associations: Duck River,
William Carey, Giles.Law
rence, Indian Creek and 
Maury County. In it are 
four counties and parts of 
three other counties with
out a resident Baptist pas
tor. In it are three of the 
four counties with no Bap
tist Church in the county 
seat town. In it are less 
full-time churches than 
are in Nashville alone! In 
it is the reported strong
hold of Communism in our 
state with its training 
school for field workers!
In it is the sphere of ac
tivity of one of the most . 
vigorous evangelistic 
agencies of the Roman 
Catholic Church! In it are 
tens of thousands of un
derprivileged people, hosts 
of whom have no one to 
preach the Gospel to them.

Brother Wells comes to us from Anna, Illinois, where he held a 
fine pastorate and was doing a glorious work. He comes because 
definitely impressed that it is the Lord's will. He will have Fay
etteville for his postofllce, but he and Mrs. Wells (as good a work
er as he) will spend most of their time in this great field. 
an expression made familiar by Brother Jesse Daniel, "We jw 
dare somebody to furnjsh him with a trailer house.” Give it to tfi* 
Executive Board for his use and multiply his efforts.—J.D.F.

Job L. Wbiis
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■A ^eiific(U “fkcufkt
By C. W. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

Baptists Should 
Keep Out Of Debt
fliUK Missions

The General Assembly of the United 
Presbyterian Church recently passed 
a resolution calling for caution on the 
part of congregations who plan to re
model or build churches, and-request- 
ing that they have at least 60% of the 

cost in hand when such building is started. This is wise advice. 
There is no doubt that the world is headed into what will be one 
of the greatest depressions of all time. This depression may come 
in one, two, or five years; but it will come.

The credit of the nations under the heel of Germany is de
pleted. Their bonds totalling billions never will be paid. They 
can no longer furnish a market for American goods and as a result 
our factories will be idle, millions will be out of employment, and 
there will be no market for farm products. If Germany wins the 
war she will control the markets of the world and, of course, will 
control them to her advantage and to the disadvantage of the 
United States. These are uncertain times, and we cannot afford 
as a denomination to barter our credit or to make debts now. We 
must pay our debts and stay out of debt.

f Although this liew is pessimistic we believe that it is hosed on sound 
isidgment and wisdom. At a denomination. Baptists are not yet over the 
eljects of reckless and careless spending of . money which we borrowed, An^ 
other such predicament would fust about produce economic bankruptcy for 
the denomination. Our denominational itsslitulions. are.. taat!ing- cautiomlyr 
and evt tocat churches should adopt the same attitude. C. IP. P.)

defending it by force? Or shall we choose to die on a cross in 
confident hope of resurrection?

(We believe that it it a mistake to say that force it altvays evil, A democ
racy must at times use force as well as other forms of gossemment. A democ
racy uses force to police the streets of our cities and protect its citizenry from 
outlaws. There may be times when a democracy may be compelled to em
ploy force against an outlaw government as well as outlaw individuals. Tk* 
only law that an outlaw ever respects is the law of force. C. W. P.)

Dr. Morrison on a 
Timid Ministry
Western Recorder

Civilization the Turncoat
H'cslcrn Recorder

In one of his sermons, published 
recenUy in the Readers Digest, 
iJr. Harry Emerson Fosdick 
warned that civilization means 

nothing but objective implements to be utilized. Civilization is 
what we use, while culture is what we are. The more powerful 
the implements of civilization the more insistent is the question, "To 
what purpose will we use them?” We created the moving pic
ture. and degraded morals with it; we made the radio and gave 
nonsense a wider hearing with it; we invented the automobile and 
implemented gangsters with it. While the apparatus of civilization 
piles up there is an appalling lag in spiritual culture. Mankind 
stands with vast new implements to use. but with the same old 
barbarian using them. Dr. Fosdick casts overboard many a pul
piteer who, like a weak puppet, repeated the former preachments 
of Or. Fosdick that material advance is an evidence of progress in 
spiritual culture.

(This article from the great reformer, former modernist preacher is a faith
ful warning of what may be expected when a material poogyest out runs 
tphiiual eullure. The important thing is not what we have, but what we are; 
and what we are determines what we will do. A little more than a quarter 
of a century ago the Wright brothers invented the airplane. Today that 
invention is being used to wreck civilization and curse humanity. 1st the be
ginning God said, "Let us make man." At the tower of Babe! man said, 
"Let us build a city." Only the re-making of man by the grace of God will 
save humanity and civilization. C. W. P.) V,

In a recent issue of the Pentecostal Her
ald Dr. H. C. Morrison pays his respects 
to a timid ministry. In part he says: 
“A preacher can be intimidated. Place 
him before a congregation controlled by 
people of wealth and influence, who do 

not believe," etc. Again, “Nothing is more unfortunate, perhaps 
nothing more worthless, than a timid preacher in the pulpit afraid 
he will give offense, afraid to speak out plainly and with authority 
the truth of God.” Tracing timidity to some of its ba^r sources, 
Dr. Morrison adds: “Nothing is more disgusting to intelligent, ser
ious people than the timid, cowardly movements and messages of 
a timeserving preacher, who is thinking of holding his place, in
creasing his salary, getting-lntoi a Jarger church, and gettingmore- 
pay and worldly prestige.” A drab thing is a preacher of the 
Gospel of Christ whose life and conduct suggest even to so good 
a friend of preachers as the venerable Editor of the Pentecostal 
Herald that the man is a man-fearing, apologetic, essentially cow
ardly time-server. Such men ought never to be ordained to the 
ministry.

Wake Up, America!
By Chauncey Pollock 
Florida Baptist Witness

Will America 
Surrender To Hitler.’
Rt-.ias' and Expositor

The present world crisis in its ex
tent and portent is the most serious 
in human history. There are two 
ways of looking at the gigantic con
flict now raging: we call them the 
democratic ideal and the dictator 

ideal. In one case the people express thenjselves to achieve their 
ideals; in the other case a superman plans and controls the lives 
of men. The democratic way has been gaining headway until re
cently. For the religious mind this ideal appeared to be leading 
on toward the Kingdom of God for the race.

Today every democratic country is faced with a terrible dilemma. 
What shall we do? Shall we fight with force to save the right to 
maintain and develop democracy? This can only mean that for 
this purpose we can only cease to be a democracy; we must cease 
to rely on the power of an ideal. We cannot efficiently defend our 
democracy except by force. We tell ourselves that so soon, as 
we have destroyed the totalitarian powers we will return to our 
normal mode of life. But can we? If democracy must die at the 
hands of physical might, shall we choose to die on the battle field

In 1012, the finest and safest vessel 
that had ever been built—the unsink- 
able Titanic—struck an iceberg, and 
sank with nearly everyone one board. 
“The staggering f^t,” an editorial com
mented, “is not/that the ship went 

down, but that she went down after 15 hour); of radio warnings, 
her engines at full speed, her band playing, her passengers danc
ing and, apparenUy nobody caring that there was ice ahead.” To 
many of us that is the staggering fact about contemporary Amer
ica—warnings everywhere, engines at full speed, bands playing, 
and nobody caring. We think Hitler should be beaten, and we 
are perfecUy willing to let George—King George—do it. Our 
views on. neutrality and involvement seem to boil down to the fact 
that we didn’t get our money back after the last war, and didn't 
raise our boy to be a soldier. Our annoyance at what has hap
pened in Austria, Czecho-SIovakia, and Poland is only slightly 
greater than it would have been if the cook had left without notice. 
America has been playing golf and bridge; struggling for more 
money or less work, or both.

Vengeance in Christendom
.Arkansas Baptist lodgement in the heart of many

of our Christian people. “Ven
geance is mine, saith the Lord” and no provocation, just or unjust, 
finds permissible justification anjrwhere in the New Testament. 
The Christian dispensation does not in any manner countenance 
war. Those who justify it are out of consonance with Christian 
truth. Of course, one would be irrational if he did not take up 
arms to defend home and principle, freedom and. life. But, this 
resort to arms must come only as a last stand. With musket on 
shoulder we march deploring the conditions that make such an 
act necessary. Moreover, the Christian must still decry an exist
ing state that would force such a sinful compromise. The fact 
that we murder in defense Js mitigating under the law but it is 
non-Christian, hence wrong, ne\*Ttheless.

(We believe one brother errs by implying that all wart art acts of ven
geance. When the State executes an outlaw It does not do to at an act of 
vengeance, but for the protection of society. A defensive war may be purely 
an act for the defense of home, life, and civilization. C. W. P.)

(Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily cimenrt in the opitzUmt esepretted orv this page nnlett ll It to ttaled.)
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“The ^uHe(a^ ^eheei ie^H
By MERRILL D. MOORE, President, Tennessee College, MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE

USSOM FOB JIUGU8T 18, 1840

God's Care of His People

W

The Lesson; Psalm 2J.
Golden Text; "Tht Lard ii my sbefbtrd I shall Hot uaHt" Psalm 23; 1.

•Thu lesaon U prepared by Rev. Vaughn M. Johnaon. New Market, Tenn., the gueat writer for thia week.—H.D.M.
The greatest things in life are the simple things. Our favorite 

paintings are those which express the simple and ageless truths 
which we hold dearest to our hearts. The striking thing about 
“The Angelus” is not the plowed fields, the wheelbarrow, the fork, 
the potatoes, the sunset, or even the church steeple in the distance 
but, rather that the peasants are praying. Whistler's “Mother” is 
not famous for its perfection of beauty or color but for its ability 
to make real to us those things for which our mothers stand and 
the sacrifices they make. This is true also of our favorite poems; 
for instance, “Trees” expresses so dramatically the attitude of 
prayer by calling attention to a tree which lifts leafy arms toward 
God in a posture of prayer each hour of the day and night. This 
poem also tells of G^’s creative ability by coming to the simple 
yet inevitable conclusion that only God can make a tree.

The homely and tender picture of God as a shepherd has made 
the twenty-third Psalm the favorite scripture for millions of be
lievers throughout all ages. Could any confession of faith be sim
pler, briefer or more expressive than this? It contains only 118 
words, yet it expresser vohnnes of truth, oceans of trust and moun
tains of faith.

To the ship-wrecked sailor in the wild sea, to the widow by the 
open grave surrounded by her brood of fatherless children, to the 
airplane pilot whose motor has gone dead, to the refugee as he 
flees down humanity-choked roads, to the peasant as he hears^ 
the roar of the dive bomber and the whistle of the bomb, to the 
civilian who hears the staccato blast of the machine gun, to the 
war-orphan as he clutches to his emaciated breast an empty bowl; 
to one and all rings out immeasurable comfort from those sub
lime words, “The Lord is my shepherd.”

I. God's Case as a Shepheho.

The oriental conception of the shepherd is entirely dilTerent 
from ours. Underneath the scorching sun and starry nights, over 
weary miles of dangerous and rocky trails, through drenching 
showers or driving snowstorms, surroundedJ>y wild beasts which 
threaten their lives every moment, there grows up between the 
shepherd and his sheep a tender love. David had experienced all 
this in his youth when he had slain a lion and a bear in protect
ing his flock, and through these experiences he was able to give 
us one of the sweetest revelations of the nature of God's tender 
love.

Sheep are foolish, perverse and dependent but the shepherd 
keeps constant watch over them to the smallest lamb, he hunts the 
lost until it is found and will never for any reason desert his sheep. 
All this we mean when he say “The Lord is my shepherd.” The 
shepherd does not drive his sheep but leads them, and, as Fred
erick Robertson, so aptly said, "TTiey follow him in perfect trust, 
even though he should be leading them from a green pasture, by 
a rocky road to another pasture, which they cannot yet see." The 
sheep have no means of defense but they have a defender in the 
shepherd.

David is telling us that God’s care for His people consists in 
providing for every want: food, drink, rest, protection, spiritual 
nurture, presence during danger, guidance in right paths, comfort 
and eternal life. All of this is for us who trust "Our shield and 
defender.” Out of the darkness that is deepening from pole to 
pole this simple Psalm shines as a beacon from heaven: showing 
us the way to walk and the way to our “Father's House.”

Christ gave this Psalm new meaning when He said, “I am the 
good shepherd,” but He used the same word that is translated 
elsewhere to mean noble, perfect, beautiful, glorious, ideal. He 
doesn’t mean that there are other shepherds but just the opposite. 
He is THE shepherd. We must go farther and say that he is a 
PERSONAL SHEPHERD. The signifleant truth in the Psalm is 
the use of the personal pronouns, I, me, and my. We need to 
revitalize the primary message of the gospel in its personal appli
cation of the truth, “No man cometh unto the Father but by me.”
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Once we have come unto Him He becomes “My Lord and My 
God,”

The only time sheep will follow a stranger’s voice is when they 
are sick. There are so many sick Christians who are following 
strangers to the Good Shepherd that"need to have re-emphasized 
to them the message of this Psalm that “He ever loves and cares 
for his own” and who also need to reaffirm their faith in God’s 
care by a closer walk with the Great Physician.

11. God's Ca«e as a Host.

David changes his flgure of speech in verse 5 and pictures God 
as the perfect host who provides food, drink, healing and a home 
for His own. It is a pleasant thing to visit when the host is 
gracious and thoughtful. A host looks after the nourishment of 
his guests, sees to their comfort at all times, and provides protec
tion from enemies. All of these God does. Then He is concerned 
over a safe and pleasant journey for His guests and David ex
presses this in the comforting phrase, .“Goodness and mercy shall 
follow me.” God is the perfect host because He provides for our 
perpetual care. As the Indian translation expresses it, “And after
wards I will go to live in the ‘Big Teepee’ and sit down wiUUba- 
Shepherd Chief forever."

I thank God that “1 know He cares” and that David was able 
to bear such a witness to His care. I do not agree with the mod
ernistic version which says, “Good luck is with me,” but will rather 
take my chance alongside of David who said, “For THOU are with 
me.” Henry Ward Beecher calls this “The Nightingale of Psalms." 
and says, “It has filled the world with melodious joy greater than 
the heart can conceive. It has charmed more griefs to rest than 
all the philosophies of the world. Nor is its work done. It will 
go on singing through all the generations of time, nor will it fold 
its wings till time is ended, and then it shall fly back to the bosom 
of God whence it issued, and^und on, mingled with all those 
sounds of celestial joy which /{take heaven musical forever.”

The Institute of France and the Baptist Bible 
Institute

President \V. W. Hamilton, Seat Orleans, La.
'J’he Institute or Feance was the union of the French Academy, the 

Academy of Belles-Lettres, the Academy of Sciences, the Academy 
of Fine Arts, and the Academy of Political and Moral Sciences. So the 
Baptist Bible Institute departments include more than the standardized 
courses in theology.

The Baptist Bible Institute work is made up of the usual standard 
seminary classes in theology, offering the degrees of Bachelor of The
ology, Master of Theology, and Doctor of Theology, requiring two and 
three and five years study, but the Institute also offers courses in English 
BiWe, in Religious Education, in Missionary Education, in Woman’s 
Missionary Union Methods, in Baptist Student Union Leadership, in 
Church Secretaryship, and in Sacred Music. The music courses include 
Theory, Conducting, Choral Work, Hymnology, Harmony. Choir 
Management, Normal Training, History of Musk, Voice Culture, and 
Piana

The Institute offers also "Correspondence Courses," such as Synlhetk 
Bible Study, Bible Doctrine, Personal Evangelism, the Christ of the 
Gospels, the Bible and Missions, Christian Missions, Bible History, 
Biblical Antiquities, Religious Education, Practical Church Music, and 
Musical Notation and Conducting.

The pastor of one of the great churches of the South wa» so imrressed 
whit the facts here given that he made special request for their publica
tion. The Baptist Bible Institme rejoices in the manifold aiul far- 
reaching ministry which it has been called upon to render for Soiithert 
Baptists.

BAPTIST ANB BKFLEC T0§
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FORCE OR FRIENDSHIP
ffy Stanley \.Gn.iXT, Philadelfhia, Prnn.

I'ti'KiNi; the last tew hours which Jeshs shared 
with his disciples prior to his betrayal the 

Master sought to reveal to them some of the . 
innermost secrets of divine thinking and human 
fellowship.

These men had been conscious of the great 
diffe’-eiice between Jesus and themselves. He 
was the lajrd and they were the servants; many 
of his parables had illustrated this master-slave 
relationship, as well as the duties involved. 
Again, he was the Teacher and they the pupils. 
Hr was the Saviour and they the saved. All 
of these conceptions involved an authority that 
must be obeyed and a perpetual inequality in 
their association. But as a httiiig climax of 
that sacred hour Jesus disclosed his decision to 
alter their status: “No longer do I call >t>u
servants; for the servant knoweth not what his 
lord doeth: but I have called you friends, for 
all things that I heard from my Father 1 have 

._!MdC- knoHttt. unto-you-"-j[-Johii-l^tf5>-.--—........-
The problems which we face today cannot 

be solved on the>. master-servant basis by the 
use of authority and force. The fierce struggle 
between capital and labor has been attended 
with violence. Through the pressure of strikes 

jind lockouts, intimidation and boycotts, certain 
measures have been pressed upon one side or 
the other. , But in most of these industrial and 
economic controversies it is hard to discover any 
trace of the spirit of friendliness.

The white race has been accustomed to re
gard the Negro, the Japanese, the Meiritran and 
many other groups only as servanU, and has 
made such distinctioiui unforgettab|i. Who is 
^le to surmount the social barrierslwhich pre
judice has erected between the racM? Today 
we need Christians who are intelligent and 
courageous enough to approach this problem 
by way of the friendship road.

When the whole world is becoming increas
ingly war-conscious, each nation is looking to 
force as the method of self-preservation or ag-

gression. It appears that whatever faith has 
been placed in the League and the World Court 
as means of adjusting international difficulties 
is being transferred to the persuasiveness of 
armaments. Will the nations actually destroy 
themselves before the experiment of friendli
ness ever can be given a fair trial ?

For the Christian, every problem which in
volves some other personality or group is a test 
of his understanding of Jesus' way of thinking 
and living. Will he solve it according to the 
master-servant idea and force his will upon the 
weaker side, or face the issue in a spirit of 
brotherhood and work out a settlement that is 
just and satisfactory to all?

—Young People’s Leader.

Theiw word* are from Katberliie B. 
Logan's book, "The CaU (o the Upper 
Koad":

“To everyone there openeth a way 
A high way and a low.
And every man decideth 
Which way His soul shall ga 
The high soul climbs the high way,

- The low soul gropes the low,
And in between on misty flats.
The rest drift to and fro.
Life is made up of roads:
They start from where you are;
Some roods are ending near.
And some are leading far.
The rood you choose means much.

■ To others and to you,
Tis not so much the road 
As where 'tis leading to."

. —Word and War

TUUKSDA'T. august b, ism

Dear Boys and Girls:
Today while nations of the earth are setting 

their armies against each ocher, grasping for 
still more power, the world should know and 
realiae that liappiness will only be attained 
through the Spirit of God. Zechariah 4:6 says: 
“Then he answered and spake unto me, saying, 
This is the word of the Lord unto Zerubbabel, 
saying. Not by might, nor by power, but by my 
spirit, saith the Lord of hosts.” I am sure that 
you will be impressed by these words and by 
the article "Force or Friendsliip" which appears 
on our page this week. And with these things 
on your heart, you'll just have to read "My 
Daily Prayer,” following my letter.

I am very anxious to know if you're going to 
make a scrapbook and put it in the contest

Your friend,

------------- My Daily Prayer
By S. E. Hexing, .Vete York City

IjMtD, help me this day to be a good Christian. 
May my attitudes and actions, in every case, be 

in tune with the spirit of Christ 
I-et the following be my guide:

Z4 Reminders
May my thoughts be—Contnictive

FrienM In Oar Home*
There are a great many friends in your home 

who love and help you. Mother and Daddy and 
bnpthers and sisters. But I am not thinkiiqc 
about these friends whom you can see. I am 
thinking about the many friends you cannot see 
making you happy in your home.

Do you feel glad and happy when you cuddle 
down in your bed at night? When you have 
pbyed out-of-doors and you come in hungry, 
isn't it nice to have Mother set a plate of din
ner before you? Or perhaps you have a new 
suit or dress which makes you very happy. 
Mother and Daddy buy these things for you, 
but they could not boy them if someone did 
not plan and work hard to make them. Just 
think of all the people who work in factories 
and offices and on farms so that you may have 
trames and the many things in your homes. 
Think of one thing you like very much in your 
home and then ask Daddy and-Mother to help 
you think of all the people who worked and 
planned so that you might have it

—Christian Index.

my Mind —Dear
my Interests —Broad
ray Motives —Unselfish
my Ambitions —Worthy
my Posture —Erect
my Spirit —Gentle
my Faith —Serene
ray Outlook —Courageous
my Demeanor —Modest
my Tongue —Facile
my Words —Cheerful
my Manner —Courteous
my Conduct —Exemplary

—my Contacts —Pleasant
my Patience —Steady
my Judgment —Fair
my Work —Efficient
my Service —Diligent
my Tolerance —MarkedlUy AUICFAIKC mtATKCU

my Forbearance —Unlimited 
my Tact —Unfailing
my Arguments —Reasonable 
my Criticism —Sparing

May I today be kind, thoughtful, Christlike. 
And, finally, may I come to the close of this 

day with a healthy fatigue and the con
sciousness of having ma^ some progresa 
in living up to this ideal.

—The It'atchman-Kxaminer.

Bvealng

In the quiet of the evening.
When the folks come in from town,
I like to sit on my easy-chair.
And watch the sun go dowiL
The stars begin to twinkle.
The moon conies creeping near;
I know that God's in heaven.
And he is reding here.

Mukm. Jean Riley (IS), lUinais.

tllM •
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Ever observed “Pastor’s Week” in your 
church? It has lar-reaching results. s«e 
page 9 of the current number of THE IN 
TERMEDIATE COUNSELOR.

Heard about the new INTERMEDIATE 
TEACHER? See page 3 of THE INTER. 
MEDIATE COUNSELOR.

Yearned for a challenging and helpful 
Intermediate program for Sunday morn
ing? See pages 24-31 of THE INTER
MEDIATE COUNSELOR.
. Tried to meet the spiritual needs of your 
pupils? See the article by T. B. Maston 
on page 7 of THE INTERMEDIATE 
COUNSELOR:

Wanted any other help in your Inter
mediate work? See THE INTERMEDIATE 
COUNSELOR.

Made your goal: THE INTERMEDIATE 
COUNSELOR, paid for by the church, in 
the hands of every Intermediate worker? 
Try it!

Realized that this quarterly magazine it 
only fifteen cents the quarter; fifty cents 
the year?

Known that you may order THE INTER
MEDIATE COUNSELOR from the Baptist 
Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn.

OCOEE ASSpCIA’nON.LEAOlNa-

1

2? z:
8 -

The Ocoee Association is leading again 
this week in the number of schools re
ported to date. They have reported twenty- 
nine schools. Shelby Association comes 
second with twenty-seven. Who will be 
first next week?

s
D

B
D

Rai»e MONEY 
... Eaai ly

Tl»«r« !• M Mircr. •a«irr ur mor« plraiMini 
WAV tu raiM nFeeIrd fwmia fu» rhar<-h<* «>r 
rluba tkan wilk lb« aid of <Hir ruM>tscvati%e 
plan. vvarvwk«ire arrapt lioM*
arkalk’* Mclal5|Nsngaa* tkaforamnal n»eial 
arourinf devir*. buy ibia time and
labesr aaver wilho4il beMtaliun. \ »ale ia 
made almoal every rail. In the paat 20 yeara 
we have aaaialed iktmaanda of inganiaalisma 
to raiae momy. Be will be deliahleil to 
kelp you. Write fisr partieulara. MKTAL 
sroNGF. S\LES CORI*ORATION. I*k4la. 
delp^. Penne.

Gotischalk's
METAL SPONGE

? E

1 i I
1

SHOITEB COLLEGE
A STANDARD liberal arts college for 

, women. .
ACCREDITED by southern and national 

accrediting agencies.
DEGREES OFFERED: A. B. in the aca

demic departments, includirig speech: A. B. 
in the music department with a major iit 
music; also Mus.B. (piano, organ, voice, vio
lin, public school music.) Courses in a_rf. 
physical education. Average of one ii»- 
structor for ten students.

BEAUTIFUL hill top location in the f^ 
hilfs of the Blue Ridge mountains of north
west Georgia.

, SCHOLARSHIP. CHARACTER. CHRIS- 
TIAN CULTURE in a happy and cong^iJ 
environment are basic in the Shorter Col
lege program.

For catalogue and additional Informer 
lion, write to

PAUL M. COUSINS, President, 
Rome, Georgia.

BAFTIST AND tlTLICW*



JtAPTIST TBAINIHG UNION.
- 149 SIXTH AVENUE. NORTH, NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 
henry C. ROGERS MISS RUBY BALLARD

Offic* S«ortUry
LAWRENCE NEWMAN
Conv»nUon Prttidtni

MISS ROXIE JACOBS 
junior-lnUrmtdIaU LMtftr

REGIONAL CONVENTIONS 
At Woodbury

The North Central Region will hold their 
convention with the Woodbury Baptist 
Church, Rev. Clinton S. Wright, pastor- 
host. Mr. John Burchfield will preside over 
this meeting. Serving on this program will 
be Mr. Vem Powers, chorister, and Mrs. 
Howard Bennett, pianist. The devotionals 
will be led by Mr. Alfred Hancock, Mr. 
Travis Smith, and Mr. Leslie Baumgartner. 
Inspirational speakers will be Dr. Charles 
Henderson, Miss Roxie Jacobs, Dr. Clifton 
J. Allen, Mr. Henry C. Rogers and Dr. S. 
E. Ayers. This meeting will be held on 
August 15, beginning at 10 o’clock in the 
morning.

At GalUtln
Dr. Dawson King, pastor-host, and the 

First Baptist Church of Gallatin will en
tertain the Central Regional Convention. 
This meeting will be held on August 18, be
ginning at 10 o’clock in the morning. Those 
appearing .on. this program are: Mr. Mar
cum Mason, Miss Rubye Lee Huckaba, Miss 
Sara Middleton, Mr. Fred Tarpley, Miss 
Nancy Lauper, Miss Anna Belle Clement, 
Mr. Doyle Baird, Rev. Howard Bennett, 
Dr. Homer Lindsay, and Dr. S. E. Ayers.

At Parsons
• The Parsons Baptist Church wtih Rev. 

H. L. Waters as pastor, will play host to 
this convention of the West Central Region. 
Mr. Dudley Cole will preside over the ses
sions of this convention. ’Those appearing 
on the program here are: Miss Eunice L. 
Nix, Mr. Braxton Sams, Mr. Asa Emerson, 
Mr. Fred Campbell, Dr. W. Edwin Richard
son, Rev. John D. ^rbee, Mr. Doyle Baird, 
Mr. Henry C. Rogers, Miss Roxie Jacobs, 
and Dr. S. E. Ayers.

At Trenton
Rev. C. O. Simpson and the Trenton Bap

tist Church will be host to the North West
ern Regional Convention. Mr. Joe Clapp 
will preside over this meeting. Those ap
pearing on the program will be Mr. Russell 
Duncan, Mr. Douglas Biggs, Training Union 
Choir of Dyersburg, Mr. J. B. Avery, Jr., 
Mr. James Glover, Miss Annie Rogers, Miss 
Roxie Jacobs, Mr. Henry C. Rogers. Rev. C. 
E. Autrey, Dr. J. E. Dillard, and Dr. S. E. 
Ayers.

At Coyington -
Mr. Orelle Li. Ledbetter will preside over 

the South Western Regional Convention to 
be held at Covington. Rev. Preston Ram
sey is the pastor-host. The Training Union 
Choir of the host church will render special 
numbers. TTiose appearing on this program 
will be Rev. Walter Warmath, Dr. S. E. 
Ayers, Dr. J. O. Williams, Mr. Henry C. 
Rogers, Mr. Doyle Baird, Miss Roxie Ja
cobs, Mr. Robert Pittman, Miss Nannie Mae 
Hunt, Miss Nois Jeter, Billy Armstrong, 
and Hayward HighfllL

At Eliisbethton
Ten o’clock Eastern Standard time is the 

hour for this meeting to start; Mr. Oscar 
Horton will preside; Rev. V. Floyd Starke 
is the pastor and First Baptist Church is 
the place. Among those appearing on this 
prcHpram are: Mr. Carlyle Mamey, Bln. 
Harence Ring, Mr. Ben HaU, Kiiigmecti 
Trio, Mr. Fred Dyer, BIr. Bra^ (Medsiiw, 
Mr. AU D. Uvesay, BIr. Doyle BaM, llln 
Roxie Jacobs, BIr. Henry C. Boflors, Bee.

THCBSDAT, AVaOWK t. UM

Merrill D. Moore, Dr. E. C. Masden, and 
Dr. S. E. Ayers.

At LaFoIlette
Rev. Jack Murphy and First Baptist 

Church of LaFoIlette will be host to the 
Eastern Regional Convention. Mr. Mack 
Davis will preside over the sessions of this 
meeting. Those appearing on this program 
are: Dr. John D. Freeman, Rev. Richard 
Hufif, Dr. S. E. Ayers, Mr. Henry C. Rogers, 
Mr. Doyle Baird, Miss Roxie Jacobs, Mr. 
Edward Hodges, Mr. Georpe Turpin, Mr. 
Robert Nation, Miss Dewey Mae Roylston, 
and the choir at LaFoIlette.

At Decatur
The Decatur Baptist Church will be host 

to the South Central Regional Convention. 
Mr. Tom Philpot will preside over this 
convention. Those appearing on this pro
gram are: Miss Reba King, Miss Mahala 
Horton, Miss Mary King, Mr. Horace Dod. 
son. Miss Blanche Gross, Blast Dale Girls’ 
Quartet of Chattanooga, Mr. Henry C. Rog- 

-ers. Bliss Roxie Jacobs, Mr.Doyle Baird, 
Rev. James A. Ivey, Rev. Frank Wood, and 
Dr. S. E. Ayers.

AT ALL REGIONAL CONVENTIONS
1. There will be three sessions — 

morning, afternoon and night.
2. A registration fee of twenty-five 

cents will be charged all attended.
3. Free meals will be served at each 

place.
4. Miss Christine Little will have a 

Book Display at each place.
5. Methods, inspirational messages, 

and gospel singing will be on each 
program.

6. Plan to bring a good delegation 
from your church.

any one state). The Inspiration gained 
there will surely be a real asset to our 
beloved states. ’There were three newly 
weds there: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Murry from 
Nolachucky Association: Mr. and ■ Mrs. 
Cooper from Ocoee Association, and Rev. 
and. Mrs. Hobart Ford from Sweetwater 
Association.

NEWS THAT IS NEWS
During the past quarter we received two 

A-1 reports which gave two associations the 
first A-1 award in over six years. These 
were:

Adult Union, Oliver Spring Church, Clin
ton Association.

Young People’s Union, Winchester 
Church, Duck River Association.

LIGHTNING STRIKESl
Tuahsw Baptist Church In Moriah Association.
South Carolina.------------ •— -----------*—
and burned 
protection, 
experience?

Soutbem Mutual Church Ins. Co.
Coluabla. S. C.

tsapiiBi UDuren in BBonan AMOciauono 
irollna. was struck by Hghtninic recenUy 
ned down: complete toss; nolnsuranoa 
n. Could your church have a similar

McCowat-HercerP
Jackson, Tennessee

Offers 
and Ml

J manufacturing plant,
_______ more than thirty-five
yean* experience, assures our clien
tele of superior advantages.

Inquiries SoTicHed

TENNESSEE BASIC SLAG
Basie Bagp 
ven aod gra
Stocks Kdps produce quality beef qukkiy» 

e milk p^uctaon, aad reduce feed bins.

vtb ofclo. 
■ats far live*

RIDGECREST
Yes, there were around 2,200 who at

tended the Southwide Training Union at 
Ridgecrest. Of this number 404 were from 
Tennessee, having the same number as 
South Carolina (the largest number from

to apM. Adi your dealer for our free 
booklet that tefis you bow. when and where to 
use it for best results. Or write us.
TtNNISSfl COAl, laON A t. K. CO.

6lu4/ick
CAN AFFORD A

^iifUioedo^!
SpMd-O-Print gives you tverythlny 
you want In a rapid, economical, high 
quality duplicating machine, yet costs 
fevT , . . much less . , , than others.

AFTISf
wseiaw,y............

rSATURES iDcluda many naw and 
InporUnt Itama auch aa non-laakable 
drum. adJuaUbla racaivtng tray, naw 
Ink ^ and tUncU clamp arrangt- 
nwnt, naw cyllndar lock, naw margin 
atrippara, and naw «tr«tlva atr^m- 
IlMd appaaranca. Fully guarantaad. 
gpaad-O-Prlnt bringa you naadad 
apad. accuracy and aconoroy ... pro- 
^a ayary faeUttr to almplify and 
axptdito your dnp&enting work . . . 
anvan you naoaay ... and praeloua 
UuM. .

ROOK STORE
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MIDDLE TENNESSEE HOUSEPABTIES 
AND CAMP

•Tollow me and I will make you.”
Make you speak My Words with power. 
Make you channels of My Mercy,
Make you helpful every hour.

“Follow me and I will make you.”
Make you what you can not be.
Make you loving, trustful, godly.
Make you even like to me.

—Stleclt-d.
‘Tollowing Our Leader” and “In His 

Steps” were the thoughts around which 
centered the attention of 327 Middle Ten
nessee R.A.'s, G.A.'s and Y.W-A’s as they 
gathered at Tennessee College, Murfrees
boro, July 23-August 3 for their annual 
R_A. Camp and G.A. and Y.W.A. House- 
parties. « • * « .

PEN PERSONALITIES
Miss Alice Wong, student at Baptist Bible 

Institute and Peabody, has been associated 
with Miss Lorene Tilford on the faculty of 

. our Cantonese- girl’s school in Shanghai. "It 
was a joy to Miss Wong to find herself 
speaking in the college from which Miss 
Tilford received her degree. When a child 
“Nothing ImportanL” for that was Miss 
Wong’s original Chinese name, was found 
by the roadside worshiping idols by Dr. 
R T. Bryan and induced to go to the mis
sion. Today there are 30 Christians in her 
Wong village of 600 inhabitants. She has 
come to this country to better prepare her
self to reach her people through teaching 
little children even as her own family was 
reached through her.. * . . •

Brother Jim Pickup made his first speech 
to a “pale face” audience at the Bdiddle 
Tennessee R.A. Camp. He pastors more 
than thirty churches among his own people 
and preaches in Cherokee. —Rarely does 
he speak without a conversion or a re
dedication of life.

Rev. Aaron Hancock, a Christian Indian 
of the Choctaw tribe, is a missionary to five 
tribes. Choctaws, Chickasaws, Cherokees, 
Creeks and Seminoles. Mrs. Hancock, in 
addition to speaking to the various groups, 
used her magnificent voice which has been 
sought by theatrical managers in vain, be
cause it is dedicated to the Lord, and in
terpreted hymns in the sign language. She 
wore her beautiful buck-skin robe with a 
feather head dress, beaded moccasins and 
Indian jewelry. The costume represented 
the work of eleven tribes and each feature 
pf it had a special significance.

Mrs. Hancock gave the message at the 
First Baptist Church, Sunday morning, 
July 28. Members of the Y.W.A. house- 
party formed the choir and Murfreesboro 
Y.W.A. S ushered.

The Scripture was read by Miss Mar
jorie Spence in Spanish, Miss Alice Wong 
in Chinese and Miss I^garet Bruce in 
English.

Hiss Marjorie Spence is one of the 
teachers in our school In Temuco, Chile. 
Her curios and .costumes attracted much 
interest, and her stories of the power of 
Christ unto salvation in Chile were deeply 
convincing.

Rev. Guard Green, Dcmelson, was R.A. 
camp director. Rev. O. E. Bryan, Win
chester, camp pastor, in his devotional 
messages, led the boys to think of “Fol
lowing Our Leader” in prayer, in public 
worship, in obedience, in service, in meet
ing temptation and of “Following Him All 
the Way.” Two boys dedicated their lives 
to special service and two confessed Christ 
openly as their Savior.

Mrs. C. D. Creasman used the girls of 
the Bible to illustrate the G.A. Star Ideals 
and Forward Steps. Mrs. S. E. Keen held 
up the Word to the Y.W.A. S.• • • • •

The Queens who were crowned were: 
Sylvia Burr, Springfield; Katherine Rey
nolds and Betty Barnes, Old Hickory;' 
Bessie Coffey, Mt. Pleasant; Rebecca Cobb, 
Marjorie Hargrove and Billie McMurry, 
Nashville. Queens with Scepter: Jean 
Stinson and Sarah Catherine Dean. Old 
Hickory. Lester Hardy, full ranking 
Ambassador from Donelson, is only ten

..years old-----Reid Coraptonr Lockeland
Church, Nashville; Jimmy Hawkins, 
Watertown, and Katherine Reynolds, Old 
Hickory, were elected best campers.

“A WONDERFUL LAND OF OUR LORD”
The music and first nine verses of this 

hymn (Mrs. C. D. Creasman, author and' 
composer) which give in outline the life of 
Jesus, may be found in our graded Sunday 
school literature, nine year, part 2. The 
following two stanzas were written espe
cially for the Middle Tennessee house- 
parties. Use the entire hymn on your 
Palestine program in September. It is 

' suitable for all grades of Woman’s Mis
sionary Union.

10
"In Palestine now many never have heard 
Of Jesus who came from above.
To dwell in that Land as its Savior and 

Lord
They need to be told of His love.

11
At Haifa, Jerusalem and Nazareth, too. 
We have faithful workers today 
They tell about Jesus to Arab and Jew 
^nd lead them to work in His way,”

THINGS TO BE REMEMBERED
“If you get the spirit as we do, you will 

never turn back.”
—Rev. Jim Pickup, Cherokee Indian• « * • *

Mrs. Aaron Hancock:
Every tribe has its own language, and 

there are no curse words in any Indian 
dialect. If an Indian curses, he mu.st use 
words he has learned from a white man.

The Indian sign language is the only 
language understood by all Indians.• ••'*•

The only thing the white man can ever 
do to compensate the Indian for taking 
away his lands, his rights and his privi
leges. is to give him the gospel of Jesus 
Christ.

The only Indians in the Oklahoma state 
penitentiary are those who committed a 
crime while under the influence of the 
white man’s whiskey.

An Indian never breaks a promise. The 
term “Indian giver” is a falsehood created 
by the white man.

Mrs. C. D. Creasman:
Mission study makes the soul grow. 

Mission study unfolds to us God’s Word, 
God’s world and God’s work.

The heme Ts the bS^rpiire for a girl to 
start helping others.* • • • •

People in Chile who become Christians 
are completely changed in their lives.—Miss 
Marjorie Spence.

• • • • •
THE VOICE THAT CALLS

“Brave youths, What voice is this that calls 
you far

To lands unknown, Updangers known too 
well, f

That turns you trim the quiet ways of 
home I

To crowded streets/and homeless wander
ing?

What flag is this you bear aloft, unfurled.
Through mountain pass and flood and 

flame and death?
“The Voice that calls? It is the Voice of 

Christ!
The Flag we bear? It is the Flag of 

Christ!
The Love that Leads? It is the Love of 

Christ!
For Christ hath sent us into all the world.
That man in Him may And eternal life.” 

—Laura Copenjiaver.
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Macon, Georgia
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^MONG THE BRETHREN.
Bt FLEETWOOD BALL and THE EDITOR

By FLEETWOOD BALL
Finley W. Tinnin. Jr., was ordained to 

the ministry that ho might accept a call 
to Jena, La.

-----BAB-----

W. E. Craighead and wife, missionaries 
to Bucharest, Rumania, have arrived and 
established headquarters in Chattanooga.

-----BAR------

T. M. Boyd of Memphis, did the preach
ing for ten days at Wildersville, where he 
has been pastor for several years.

-----BAft-----

Garvin G. Joyner of Jackson, preached in 
a successful revival at his Spring Creek 
Church, 14 miles north of Jackson, last 
week.

By THE EDITOR
C. E. Autrey, pastor of the First Church, 

Union City, is recovering splendidly follow
ing a recent appendicitis operation.

-----BAN-----

Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist Academy. 
Seymour, Will open its 59th session August 
19. Indications point to the largest enrol
ment in many years.

-----BAR-----

—The brotherhood will pray for the speedy 
recovery of Missionary Pastor A. N. Hollis, 
Waynesboro, who went to the Baptist Hos
pital at Memphis for an operation. Fur
ther details are lacking.

-----BAR-----

J. H. Miller, Puryear, assisted Pastor J. 
J. Griffith and Bethel Baptist Church, De
troit, Mich., in a fine revival which great
ly helped the church and resulted in 11 
additions. While there he secured 4 sub
scriptions to the Baptist and Reflector.

-----BAR-----

H. C. Cox. Jackson, did his own preach
ing in a recent revival at Piney Creek 
Church near Lexington. The results are 
unknown to us.

— BAN—

In a revival at Clear Creek Church, Mc- 
Nairy County Association, there were 22 
baptisms, the youngest two boys of 12 and 
the oldest a man of 76.

-----BAH—

Pastor E. C. Masden and the White Pine 
Baptist Church were recently assisted in a 
good meeting by R. R. Stone, pastor Farm- 
dale Baptist Church, Louisville, Ky.

James F. Rogers, bom and reared near 
Lexington, was assisted not long since in a 
revival in the First Baptist Church, Madi- 
sonville, Texas, where he is pastor, by Cal
vin Nelson. There were 26 additions, 11 
of them by baptism.

-----BAR-----

There were 21 news items for which 
there was no space in last week’s paper. 
But continue to send in the news, brethren, 
and let us publish as many of the items as 
possible.

-----BAR-----

In the list of communications before the 
editor as he writes these notes, are two un
signed communications. And yet, some two 
or three times In recent weeks we have 
announced that uv cjunot use aionymoai ma- 
ttrial,

—BAN—

Let all churches which have not done so 
still have a part in the British Missionary 
Relief Fund offering and send the money 
promptly to Secretary John D. Freeman, 
149 Sixth Ave., North. Nashville, Tenn.

—BAN—

Edwin Benaiah Pratt, pastor First Bap
tist Church, Omaha,-Nebraska; -writes that 
the Baptist and Reflector has been going to 
him for 50 or more years and that he “can
not well get on without it” and “it’s all 
very interesting to me.”

----- BAR-----

Pastor Lyn Claybrook of the First 
Church, Dresden, has been in what is de
scribed as “the greatest revival of his life” 
with Pastor H. A. West and the First 
Church, Arlington, Ky. The whole town 
was blessed and 18 were approved for bap
tism.

—BAN—

Mr. Hays Bennett recently presented to 
Pastor C. O. Simpson of the First Church, 
Trenton, with the gift of a box of rare and 
useful books. How remembrances warm a 
pastor’s heart!

— BAN—

Dr. W. R. White has resigned his pas
torate of the past several years with the 

V, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, and 
taken up his duties as president of Hardin- 
Simmons University in Texas.

-----BAN-----

Maurice Blanchard. ex-Tennessean and a 
graduate of Carson-Newman College, has

been appointed by the American Baptist 
foreign Missionary Society as teacher in 
the only Christian college In Burma, Jud- 
son College, Rangoon.

— BAN—

James M. Gregg and the Cobb’s Creek- 
Church, near Butler, have been assisted In 
a recent revival by D. Brown Bowers, of 
Unaka Avenue Church, Johnson City, 
preaching and Mr. Elmer Thomas, Chula, 
Va., leading the singing. There were 28 
conversions and renewals and 21 additions, 
13 by baptism.

—BAN—

With H. G. M. HaUer of the First Church, 
Hazard, Ky., preaching and Wm. Randolph, 
Nashville, leading the singing. Radnor 
Baptist Church, Nashville, L. G. Mosely, 
pastor, recently conducted a fine tent meet
ing resulting in 17 additions, 14 by baptism.

— BAN—

In attendance upon the twenty-second 
annual reunion of the members of the Rain
bow (42nd) Division, with which he served 
in the World War, meeting at Montgomery, 
Ala., Pastor H. L. Carter, Dickson, was 
elected National Chaplain of the Rainbow 
Division Veterans Association for the en
suing year.

W. E. Craighead, Tennessee Baptist 
missionary for twenty years to Rumania, 
is on furlough in the states and hopes to 
devote at least three months to extending 
the circulation of “The Commission," For
eign Mission Board magazine, and desires 
to visit churches in connection with this 
work. His address is 1308 Dallas Road, 
Chattanooga, Tenn. ^

Lum H. Hall, pastor of the First Chu^, 
Electra, Texas, was a welcome visitor] in 
the office recently. He is on the way to 
meetings he is to hold with the Mt. Pelia 
and New Home churches west of Martin 
in the section where he was bom and 
reared. Not long since W. Y. Pond, state 
evangelist of Texas, assisted him in a meet
ing in his church resulting in 73 additions.

-----BAH-----

Pastor Braxton Sams of Minor Hill and 
Scott’s Hill, Giles County, reports a great 
meeting at the latter place. He did the 
preaching, it being his first revival to con-

i
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duct. There were 27 additions, 23 for 
baptism. On the afternoon of July 28th 
he baptized 23 converts, that being his 
first baptismal service. “Some of the old- 
fashioned members broke loose at times 
and shouted,” he says in telling of the 
wonderful meeting.

The First Church at Halls, Guy H. Tur
ner, pastor, has just completed the erection 
of a $4,500 Sunday school annex and re
modeled the church auditorium through
out. On a recent Sunday morning a new 
Hammond electric organ was dedicated and 
that evening the Lord's Supper was ob- 
serv'ed and the pastor baptized 6 young

at Louisville, and by Joe Canzoneri, Jack^ 
son. Miss., leading the singing. ' There were 
IS additions, all but 3 being adults.

The offering in Tennessee for relief of 
British missionaries, reported to the 
Nashville office, reached the total of 
more than six thousand dollars by 
August 1st. Let every church have 
part in this worthy movement.

Pastor T. T. Lewis, Knoxville, Route 10, 
and Stock Creek Baptist Church, have just 
completed their new pastorium. Since the 
beginning of his pastorate in December,

serv-ra ana me p^mr oapuz.« o youns 30 additions, 23 by bap-
people into the feUowship of the churc^y^ong people have a mind to

J. R. Kyzar. pastor of Grandview Church, 
Nashville, declines the call of the First 
Church, Anna, 111., and remains with his 
present church, where on Aug. 12 he be
gins his fourteenth year of service. Bro. 
Kyzar was recently assisted in a gracious 
revival at Grandview by Dr. Leo Green, 
a member of the Seminary faculty

w

r
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work, a successful Vacation Bible School 
was held in June and in July Eugene 
Roberts of Morristown taught the book/' 
“Deepening the Spiritual Life" with great 
profit. The church is alive, winning souls 
and moving on.

—...—
A plaintive appeal for aid comes from 

Miss Amy Napier, Scottsvilie, Ky., passed 
on to us through Elder C. B. Massey, 
Pleasant Shade, Tenn. The mother is bed
fast from being crippled in a fail, the 
father is so feeble as hardly to be able to 
be up and the daughter is in a wheel chair. 
The indications point to a case of real need. 
Bro. Massey \-ouches for this and for the 
integrity of the people. Contributions sent- 
to him at Pleasant Shade will be turned 
over to the needy family. Send something 
today.

The following friends recentiy visited the 
Baptist and Reflector office: Lum H. Hall, 
Electra, Texas; Bill Sanderla, Arlington; 
T. N. Bourne, Brunswick; Morris Stallings. 
Halls; Mrs. W. L. Baker, Springfield; Dr. 
Walter L. Johnson, El Paso. Texas; Rev. A. 
B. Pierce, Westmoreland; Evelyn and 
Louisa Waggener, Martin; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Goodwin, Antioch; James Rees, Shelby- 
ville, and Rev. W. C. McGill. Springfield. 
We cordially invite them to come again.

----UR----

With the Churches: ChaUanooga—Edge- 
wood, Pastor Sollie received by letter 3; 
First, Pastor Huff received by letter 2; 
Northside, Pastor Selman received for 
baptism 2; Red Bank, Pastor Pickier re
ceived by letter 3; Tabernacle, Pastor 
Denny received for baptism 1; White Oak,' 
Pastor Horldt received for baptism 1. 
Columbia—Second, Pastor Morris received 
by letter 1. for baptism 1. Elizabethlon— 
First, Pastor Starke received by letter 2. 
GoodlettevUle—Union Hill, Pastor Robin- 
.son received for baptism 1, baptized 2. 
Jackson—First, Pastor Boone received by 
letter 2, for baptism 2. Johnson City— 
Unaka Avenue, Pastor Bowers baptized 5. 
Knoxville—Broadway, Pastor Pollard re
ceived by letter 1, by confession 2; Fifth 
Avenue, Pastor Wood received for baptism 
1. baptized 2. MeMUmvlUe — Magness 
Memorial, Pastor Minks received by letter
1, for baptism 8. Memphis — Speedway 
Terrace, Pastor Harris received by letter
2, baptized 8; Temple, Pastor Boston re
ceived by letter 4. Nashville — Central, 
Pastor Wright received by letter 2, by bap
tism 1; Freeland, Pastor Osborn received 
for baptism 2; Lockeland, Pastor McMurry 
received by letter 2; Richland, Pastor 
Huckaba baptized 4. Rockwoed — First, 
Pastor Leonard received 1'confession, 1 for 
baptism. Rousville — Tabernacle, Pastor 
McClure welcomed by letter 2. for baptism 
1, baptized 3.
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CO-OPERATION does the TRICK
Baptists Have Accepted a Great Scripture Truth

In shooing flies or hissting 
freight

It's wiser to eo-opernte; 
for better fobs me sooner y'

done
If two take hold and ttsork :

. as one.

Now that's a trsslh all horset \ 
know; \

They learned it tentnries ^ ^
ago.

When days are hot and flies 
me thick

Co-operation does the trick! ,
..... ........

•v . Om tail on duty at the rear,
' Can't reach the fly behind the 

N ear;
j . Bstt two tails, if mranged
I ) with craft, •
/ Girt fiiU protection, fort 
I / mtdaft.

/ Tbongh sontt pnrsnt a lone- 
'' !y coarse,

y • Let wist men emalate the
% horse.

To make hardens half at 
greal^

Use horse settse and co-oper
ate!

—Anonymoas.

(NOTE The above poem mtsa handed to the Executive Secretary while on the Held. He does not know to whom credit la due. Will
gladly acknowledge same upon receipt of proper infomutlon.)

is either directly commanded or else clearly implied m 
ail passages dealing with the doing of common tasks which 
befall the churches. Here are some examples;
1. The sending out of the first missionary workers. They 

went two and two, thus revealing the wisdom of jomt^ 
instead of independent and individual, action.

2. The sending out of Paul who was always accompanied 
by others in his work.

3. I Cor. 3:9 “We are fellow laborers with the Lord,” not 
Independent workers.

4. In caring for the poor in Jerusalenri, various churchM 
co-operated through Paul and his committee who 
filled exactly the same place in their day that our 
SUte Board with its Executive Secretary fills today.

fTHE RESULTS OF OBEDIENCE. That our present C<>- 
operative Program is the most successful and practi

cal we have ever tried is proved by the facts before us. 
Here are some of them:
1. There has been a st^dy increase in the number of 

churches working together. We have gone from 900 
in 1932 to nearly 1,500 in 1939.

2. There has been a steady increase in funds which we 
use in doing our joint missionary, benevolent and 
educational wprk.

3. More new churches have been organized during the 
past eight years than during any similar period of 
Tennessee Baptist history, with perhaps one single ex
ception, that following the Great Awakening.

4. There has been a continuous growth in enthusiasm 
and joy. Tennessee Baptists were never before so 
nearly united as they a -e today.

months of this Convention Yearas compared with the 
past year. jT

JMOVm AMOUNT
CAUSES I, 1938- Nor. 1, 1939-

fa^ 31, 1939 Jaly3l.l940
... $180,049.77 $192,539.50

119,099.04 149,475.79Co-operative Program 
'Designations --------- -

Total... $299,148.81 $342,015.29

r\UR GOAL FOR THE YEAR was an increase in Co- 
operative Program funds of 8%. We have to date 

had an increase of 1%. Let every church strive during 
the remaining three months to bring its contributions 
ahead of last year’s far enough to reach the goal.

The list of churches and their contributions for the first 
nine months of the year will be published in an early 
issue of Baptist and Reflector. We urge pastors and oth- 
aV^f our enlisted churches to help reach out by doing 
tw?lhjngs:
1. Arrange to have a committee visit each church not 

listed in this report when it is published. U any 
church in your association is not named* that means it 
has not sent one cent for any cause through
We want every possible association to be lOOvo this 
year.

2. Have some good speaker to attend every associatiorwl 
meeting, or group meeting, regardless of the depart^ 
ment promoUng it. and speak on the Greatness and 
Joy of working together with Cjirist.

We Have Made a Fine Record So Far This Year. Let Us Continue in Well-Doing.

EXECUTIVE BOARD of the Tenn. Baptist Convention
149 Sixth Avenue, North ----- Nashville, Tennessee
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<1L^ AJ____________ R'<7>?ts EVFJ.vwHEi.E wm appr«iate this splendid woM conc^rnin.

T^dLUiiLAjCA ... ......... Dciiomiiiatioiial Papers from Dr. J. B. Lawrem
executive secretary of the Home MissitHi Board. For several years ww 
the Honw Board has bought a page each mouth in all 17 of our l aperi 
in as many .Southern states. Dr. Lawrence knows their value, m t only 
to his Board, but to every individual Baptist home and church. ^
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Westbourne Sends Paper to 60 Homes
nPo THE RKHIT. you will See the likeness of Pastor Floyd T*. Buckner.

WestbouriK-. under whose leadership the Westebourne Church is 
sending the Baptist ash Refuxtor to its sixty hsmies. Otxrrating on 
the CiilRiTi Home Plan the cost to them is $I.J0 per"week. Other 
churches, which cannot put the neccs.sary amount in their budgets now, 
might “take a cue” from Westbourne: Their $l.iO is |xtid by a dozen
different folks giving a dime a — _____ ________________
week. And iK>t only the givers but 
the whole church will get a bless
ing from it.

The Westbourne Church is in 
Campbell C.Hinty. about 15 miles 
from LaFollette. and was organized 
in I9J9. The town itself is .me of 
our better mining camps, operated 
by the Blue Diamond Coal Co.
The church has shown steady 
growth from the start, its first 
eight years having been spent under 
Pastors Joe Lamb. C. L. Winstead.
G. L. Ridenour, and I. F. .Albright.

Pastor Buckner caiw to the 
church March 14. 1937. During the 
three years of his ministry there 
have been 811 members added to 
the church, f>2 by baptism. The 
pastor has comlucted thiw 
tion " Bible "■Schools and three re
vivals. and has distributed 3.000
doctrinal tracts and papers. Recently he distributed the first issue of a 
gc^. well printed monthly church paper. During his pastorate, the 
W.M.L'.. the Y.W..A.. and the Baptist Training Union have been or
ganized and the church has gone to full time. It was a real pleasure to- 
be with him and the church on Wednesday night and again on Saturday 
the week 1 was in Campbell County. Brother Buckner is doing a splendid 
work and the Lord is blessing his efforts.

Jacksboro Church Shows Progress
With Pastor Etward Havx at the helm, the Jacksboro Church is 

making real progress. Every department of the work is organized 
and fimciioning smrxithly. Brmher Haun is one of imr ablest preachers 
and writers, his articles having appeared in the Baptist anti Refij:i-tor 
and otiwr magazines. During the days I was with him. he proveil to be 
soiwthing else, too—a good Baptist axii Refleito* salesman! .As we 
visited the membership, there was good response, which increased the 
subscription list there from 5 to 31. Mrs. Xormam and I enjoyeil to the 
full our visit with Pastor and Mrs; Haun ami their family. It was a 
privilege to bring the evening message at the Sunday service in Jacksboro 
preceding the week's work in Campbell County. Jacksboro. though in 
Campbell County, belongs to the Clinton Association. Brother Haun is 
clerk of this association. For about fifteen years he has also been clerk 
of his home association in Kentucky, although he has been away several 
years. The folks up around Jellico and the surroumling association just 
won't let him go. His .Associalipn Minutes have won prizes in Dr. E. P. 
Alldredge's annual contests for the best Minutes in each state.

“Flovd T, Bi-ck.ner

Red Bank, Chattanooga, Shows Gains
J>En Bavk Chirch. Chattanooga, under Pastor C. M. Pickler's leader

ship for more than seven years now. has shown excellent gains dur
ing the guarter closed June 30, according to the Church Bulletin dis- 
tributed while I was with the church recently, supplying in the pastor's 
absence in a revival.
- With gifts for the quarter totaling $3J44.I3. there was a balance on 
hand after expenses had been met of $023.32. During the quarter, there 
were 77 additions. 76 of whom came by baptism, bringing the membership 
on June 30 to 759. Although I was present on a rainy .Sunday, the Sun
day schfx)! attemlance held up well and was not far from the mark of 
previous Sunday. 458. On the same Sunday, there were 117 in the Baptist 
Training L'nkxi. Brother Pickier is Chainnan of the Ocoee Association 
Executive Committee and one of our ablest pastors.

It was a joy to have fellowship in the Pickier home, with Mrs. 
Pickier, their two daughters, and the pastor's mother, Sunilay aftermxm— 
from the Sunday dirawr on. It was good, too, to meet Brother Pickler’s 
yqiingcr brother and his wife, faithful members of the Red Bank Church.
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Why Even' Baptist Should Take His State Paper
Hy Dr. J. B. Lawrence. .Ulanta, C,a.

Tn Listixi; Oi R .Assets .is Baptists, few things take a higher rating
than otir state denominational paiwrs. ^

Tliat we may truly pros|>er in otir GrxI-given task, a wholesome, 
vigorous denominational consciousness is indisiiensabic. Every incmto 
of every Baptist church must come to tiavc a world outlook and to fed 
the call of the world's need to be supremely effective.

Tho.se Christian brxlies which are the widest-visioned are characterized 
by the breadth of their information. Knowledge undergirds activity. 
.A denominational outlook is ba.sed upon a deiuHninatinnal inloofc. The 
tnlook is given by the denominational paper.

The greater the number of readers to the denominational paper in 
any church, the wider will be the vision of the membership, the deeper 
will be the grasp upon denominational needs, and the n»re enthusiastic 
will be the response to the call of CTirist to sacrificial service for a world’s 
evangdizatum.

Through tlie weekly visits of the denominational paper, an iiKlusive 
acquaintanceship is fostereil and a familiarity with denomiiiatiiHial under
takings develops. This results in unification of thought, of purpose, and 
of action which shows fruitage in achievements that are both worthy 
and inspiring.

Iloes any Bajitist want to be an intdljgciU. ciitbusiastic,-e4fecttv^ 
"ductive."WtTiT(T-vTsTbnc<l‘servant of (Tirist? Dix-s he want to take his 

place in that triumphant host of bl<Mxl-bought souls who arc working to 
bring the Kingdom of Christ into the world? If lie does, let him equip 
himself and ann himself and lake his place in the ranks of the ransomed 
workers by subscribing to his dciumiinational paper.

IJfstNE.ss Me.n take their professional and.trade journals. House-
wives take their household ami family jounials. Young peo(ile take 

their magazines that deal with the problems of youth. .All of us take 
our literary journals. Why? That we may be posted. That we may 
be intelligently informed on the issues of the day and prqiarcd to carry 
on in our particular field.

Shall Baptists be less wBiccrned? Shall they be ignorant of their 
denominational work? Shill they be igmirant of world needs? Hat 
Christian service, the denoiainational uiulertakiiigs, the great world prob
lems of our churches no a^ieal to our Baptist people? If so. it is be
cause they have not been reading their denominational paixT. •

The flcnominational paper taken and read will give infornution, H 
will create a flenominational spirit, it will develoji enthusiasm, it will 
strengthen faith, it will inspire unity and co-operation, it will lead to 
service for the Master.

The people who read rale the world. A natimi cannot advance beyond 
the enlightenment of its citizens. N'o gosxl cause has ever failed if the 
people would read about it. If peojile do mg read and keep informed, 
they arc a prey to unscrupulous priqiagandists. To he saved from the 
isms that are at work tmlay undermining the faith of our peo|ile, the 
members of our churches should take aiul read our denominational 
pa|>ers.

N.

Union Avenue, Memphis, to Retire Debt
^NE OF THE BEST THINGS I heard ahout Union .Avenue. Memphis, Dr.

H. P. Hurt, (lastor. when I was there a few .Sundays ago. was tte 
fact that included in this year’s bmlget is a sum sufficient to retire their 
total outstamling indebtedness of around $9,000. So far, they hair gone 
“over the top" every month.

.As Suiulay Schmil Superintendent, this church has the si>len«M 
services of Brother Orelle Ixxjlietler. who told me enthusiasticalh aboid 
the annual camp Unimi .Avenue'sponsors at Shelby Park. I al-o had 
the privilege of seeing last year's camp movies projecleil on a twelve- 
inch screen.

Rev. Ritsh McDonald is assistant pastor ami minister of itv.oic al 
this gmd church. Siane of the results of his work, and that "f 1^ 
department heads who work with him and Dr. Hurt, are reflotcd to 
the Training Union attendaiKe the night I was there—288. Brother 
McDonald brought an excellent message to a full house, and tlv hap0 
privilege was given me of telling these goorl folks—so many ' i .(}*!•... 
young -people—alxiut tin: 'BaPTIst anp ■Rf.flfxtor ami igher phase, "f oat 
Tennessee Baptist work.
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